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lVew Booklets in English

Support the Dominiaan Peopte's Resislance to U. S.

Armed Aggression

A rising ogoinst the reactionqry dictotorship of Reid Cobrol took ploce in the Dominicon

Republic on April 24, 1965, U.S, imperiolism immediotely londed over 30,000 troops to suppress

the Dominicon potriots.

The Government of the People's Republic of Chino, in o stotement on Moy 3, denounced U.S.

oggression ogoinst the Dominicon Republic ond expressed resolute support for the Dominicqn

people in their just struggle, On Moy 12, Choirmon M'oo Tse-tung issued the "Stotement Sup;
porting the Dominicon People's Resistonce to U.S. Armed Aggression." A vigorous movement of
support for the Dominicon people spreod throughout Chino.

This illustroted booklet contoins the obove tt'/o stotements, two editoriols from Renmin Ribao
(People's Doily), otlrer documents ond bockground informotion.

36 pages 18.5 X 73 cm. Paper cooer

Brealr the Nuelear Monopoly, Eliminate Nuelear Weapons

On October 15, 1964 ond Moy 14, 1965 Chino exploded her first ond second otom bombs. This

wos o mojor ochievement of the Chinese people in sirengthening their notionol defence ond sqfe'
guording the security of their motherlond ond world peoce,

Chino is conducting necessory nucleor tests within defined limits ond is developing nucleor
weopons to cope rvith the nucleor blockmoil ond threots of the United Stotes ond in order

to get oli nuclecr wecrpons obolished. Chino needs such weopons solely for defence. She

will never be the first to use them.

This booklet contoins o stotement of the Government of the People's Republic of China
ond lwo press communiques on the explosions, Premier Chou En-loi's messoge to the govern-
ment heods of oll countries ond two Renmin Ribao (People's Doily) editoriols on the subject.
These documents ond orticles fully exploin the position of the Chinese Government on the
question of breoking the monopoly of nucleor weopons qnd eliminoiing them completely.

32 pages 18.5 X 73 cm. Paper couer

Also auatlable in French, German, Japanese and Spanislt,

Published by: FOREIGN LANGUAGES PRESS, Pekins, Chino

Distributed by: GUOZI SHUDIAN (Chino Publicotions Centre), peking, Chino

Order lrom your local deoler or write direct to the

Mail Srde$ Dapt.; GUOZI SFIUDEAN P.o. Box3ee, peking, chino
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Chairman Mao Meets lndonesian
C,P. Delegation

Chairman Mao Tse-tung on July
4 met members of a visiting delega-
tion of the Indonesian Communist
Party (P.K.i.). The delegation was
Ied by Sukemi, Meirber of the Stand-
ing Committee of the Greater Cen-
tral Java Regional Committee, and
Abu Mansur. Member of the Stand-
ing Committee of the Greater West
Sumatra Regional Committee of the
P.K.I.

Teng Hsiao-ping. General Secre-
tary of the Central Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party, met the
Indonesian comrades on July 5 and
gave a banquet in their honour.

Chairman Mao BeceiYes

Congolese Guesls

Chairman Mao Tse-tung on July
6 received and had a cordial talk with
a delegation from the Revolutionarv
Union of Cor,golese (B) Women led
by Yandza Celine, its President. Tl-re
day before, Chu Teh, Chailman of
the Standing Con.rmittee of the Na-
tional People's Congress, and his wife
Kang Ke-ching also met the Congo-
lese guests.

Ohairman Liu fieceives
Vielnannese Vice.Premier

Chairman Liu Shao-chi received
and had a cordial talk u,ith Nguyen
Duy Trinh, Vice-h'einier and Foreign
Minister of the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam on July 3. The Viet-
narnese Vice-Premier arrived in
Peking a day earlier on his way home
after visiling several Afriean coun-
tries,

Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien gave
a banquet for Vice-Premier Nguyen
Duy Trinh on the evening of Juiy
3. The Chinese Viee-Premier said'
thai his gttest's African tour would
strengthen friendly relations between
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
and African countries and further
expand the revolutionary influence
of the Vietnamese people. He also

congratulate:d the Vietnamese people
for their great victories in the strug-
gle against U.S aggression.

Vice-Pren-rier Nguyen Du1, 1rir,
condemned U.S. imperialism for push-
ing ahead with its plan to escalate
the war in Viet Nam. He said that
the Vietnan,ese people would never
lay down their arms so long as the
U.S. imperialists did not stop their
aggression against Viet Nam and so
long as the United States and its
vassal countries did not withdrarv all
their armed forces and rveapons from
south Viet Nam.

Premier 0hou Heturns
Premier Chou En-Iai and Vice-

Premier Chen Yi arrived in Urumchi,
capita.l of the Sinkiang Uighur Au-
tonomous Region, on July B. They
were on their tvay back to Peking
after a friendly visit to the United
Arab Republic. The tv,o Chinese
leaders received a big r,l,'elcome from
more than 20,000 people of various
nationalities, including loca1 Party
and government leaders and officers
of the People's Liberation Army.

Departing fron-r Cairo on June 30,
Plen-rier Chou and Vite-Fremier
Chen were seen off at the airport by
U.A.R. trresident Nasser and Premier
Aly Sabry, Indonesian President Su-
karno and First Deputy Premier
Subandrio, and Pakistan Foreign
Minister Bhutto.

In a farev'rell speech at the airport,
Premier Chou thanked President
Nasser and the U.A.R. Government
and people for their warm recep-
tion and hospitality. Stressing that
frequent contacts between the }ead-
ers of the two countries would pro-
mote Sino-U.A.R. frienCly co-opera-
tion, he said: "W'e are eagerlY look-
ing forward to visits by U.A.R. lead-
ers to our country in the near future
so that we may have the opportunity
to leturn your hospitality.'r He ex-
pressed great pleasure for the oppor-
tunity to have had friendly talks in
Cairo u.'ith President Nasser, Presi-
dent Sukarno and President AYub
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Khan on the Second African-Asian
Conference and other matters of
comrnon interest. He once again
said that "the Chinese Government
'and people u'i1l continue to do their
best for the success of the confer-
ence."

On their way home, Premier Chou
and Vice-Premier Chen made brief
stop-overs in Damascus and Karachi
where they were greeted by high-
ranking Syrian and Pakistan govern-
ment officials.

Algeria's lndependence Oay

Greeled

July 5, Algeri.a's third InCepen-
dence Day, was greeted by Chairman
Liu Shao-chi and Premier Chou En-
lai in a message to Houari Boume-
dienne, rnho heads the Revolutionary
CounciL of Algeria.

The message said: "The indepen-
dence of Algeria is the result of the
arrned struggle of the Algerian peo-
ple and has opened a brilliant chapter
in the history of the national-1ibe-
ration movement in Aflica. The A1-
gerian people are a heroic people
who have fcught resolutely against
imperialism and persevered in the
revolution, a people who firmly be-
Iieve in their own strength and dare
to struggle and win victory. We are
firmly convinced that the people of
Algeria will continue to develop this
glorious revolutionary tradition and
carry the Algerian revolution for-
warcl."

Referring to the militant friend-
ship betv,,een China and Algeria, the
message said: "The Chinese peopie
have consistently supported the
cause of Algeria's national liberation
and the development of its national
economy, Our Algerian brothers
may rest assured that, in their strug-
g1e against imperialism, colonialism
and neo-coloniaiism and for strength-
ening Afro-Asian solidarity and de-
fending world peace) the Chinese
people will always be their loyal
friends.',

Tanzanian Women's Delegation
Leaves for Home

After an ll-day visit to peking
and Shanghai, the Tanzanian wom-
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en's Celegation. which rvas led by
Llaclan-re Sophia Karvaw,a, lef t for
home on Jr-rly 4.

The five glrests arrived in Shang-
hai fr-om Pekine on June 30. Dur-
ing their stay in this east China me-
tropolis, they visited factories, a peo-
ple's commr-rne, the ChiLdren's Palace
and the Shanghai Industrial Exhibi-
tion. They also met Shanghai.
women representatives.

0n the evening of July 1, the Tan-
zanian visitors saw the modern Chi-
nese drama Battle-Drums on the
Eqtmtor. Deeply moved by this
play which is based on an anti-impe-
rialist theme, Madame Kawawa went
on stage after the final curtain to

cor-rgratrilate the actors and actresses
for their fine performances. Speak-
ing about her implessions, she said:
"The play reflects African reaiity. I
hope it will be filmed and shown to
the rvhole world so as to let the peo-
ple know ho"v Tshombe, that run-
ning dog of imperialism, ushered
U.S. imperialism into the Congo (L)
and plunged the people there into an
abyss of su{fering and misery. Any
country which has gained indepen-
dence must never again let the impe-
rialists in." Emphasizing that unity
meant strength, she said that the
Asian and African peoples should
unite to drive out the imperialists.

(Continued on p. 10.)
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Chinese C.P. Greets Ceylon C.P.'s

8th Congress
The Central Committee of the

Commrlnist Party of China on June
29 sent a n'ressage to the Central
Committee of the Ceylon Com-
munist Party, congratulating it on
the convocation of the Pat.ty's Bth
Iiational Congress. The message

reads:

"On the occasion of the Bth Na-
tional Congress of the Ceylon Com-
munist Party, the Central Committee
of the Communist Party of China,
on behalf of all memkrers of the
Farty and the Chinese peopie, ex-
tencls iis \-arm gleetings to }'ou and,
throu.gh you, to all members of the
C,:.,,,ion Comnrunist Palty and the
Ceylonese people.

"The Ce.r,iorr Communist Party
has led the Ceylonese people in
heroic sl'ruggles against the colonial
n'1e oi Bri.tish impe'rialism, agair-rst
the inliltration and inter-r'ention of
U.S. imperialism in Ceylon, for the
achievement anci safeguarding cf na-
tional inclependence and in defence
of the rights and interests of the
people.

"In the strr.rggie against ihe U.S.
imperialist policies of aggression and
l..rr and in defence of world peace,
and in the stluggle to resolr-rtely
cornbat modern revisionism and
cieiend the purity of l\(arxism-
Leninism, the Ceylon Communist
Party has made unremitting efforts.

"The present international situa-
tion is excellent. While imperialist
forces headed by the United States
have become increasingly weak, the
revolutionary struggles of the peo-
pies in Asia, Africa, Latin America
and other areas of the u'or'ld have
developed further. While modern
revisionism has suffered repeated de-

feats, Ilarxism-Leninism has scored
repeated victories. Tircse develop-
ments are most favourable to the
struggles of the Ceylonese people.

"We are confident that the Ceylon
Con-rmunist Party rvili hold still
higher the revolutionary banner of
figl-iting against imperialisn-r, the
feudal forces and the comprador
boulgeoisie. and that it ra,ill con-
solidate and strengtl-ren the Party's
lanks, establish the rvor'l:er-peasant
aillance, unite all patriotic and
democratic forces that can be united,
form a broad united front and
achieve still greater successes in the
stmggle for the thorough completion
of the national-democratic revolu-
tlon.

'We are confident that the Ceylon
Communist Party wiII continue to
hold high the banner of Marxism-
Leninisrn and make fresh contribu-
tions to the international commun-
ist movement in the struggle against
modern revisionism."



Press Cormmumique on Tolks Arnong
l-eoders of Chino, [,!.A.R.,

lndonesio, Fakistsm
June 30

A NIMATED by a common desire to promote further
-1 r understanding and to strenglhen co-operation
amongst the peoples of Africa and Asia, president
Sukarnc of the Republic of Indonesia, president Ayub
Khan of Pakistan, Premier Chou En-lai of the People,s
Republic of China and President Gamal Abdel Nasser
of the United Arab Repubiic met in Cairo on June
28, 1965. The-v had full and frank exchange of viervs
on the Second African-Asian Conference in Algiers and
on other subjects of common concern.

The for-rr leaders gave full consideration to the
viervs of their Foreign Nlinisters rvho had returned
from Algiers and they endorsed the decision of the
standing committee to postpone the Second African-
Asian Conference.

The four leadels are convinced that the postpone-
ment of the eonference is not a setback to Afro-Asian
solidarity and wish to reaffirm their deter.mination to
hold it on November 5 in Algiers to elaborate and
revitalize the principles laid down at the Bandung Con-
ference, to meet the new challenges and ner,v situations
that have ar-isen since 1955 and to intensify the struggle
against imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism. In

fact the postponement has renewed their resolve to
redouble their efforts for the success of the Second
African-Asian Conference and to ensure that it will
make a lasting contribution towards tackling the un-
finished tasks facing the two-thirds of mankind.

'Ihe African-Asian conference, in the opinion of
the four leaders. tvi11 also serve international peace as
a result of the determination of the peoples of Africa
and Asia to consolidate their efforts to eradicate im-
perialism, colonialism and neo-coionialism.

They strongly appeal to the peoples and Govern-
ments of the Alio-Asian countries for their full sup-
port and co-operation for the maximum success oi the
Second African-Asian Conference.

The four leaders reaffirmed their determination to
further strengthen the bonds of friendship and co-
operation binding the peoples of the four countries to
one another for their common good.

President Ayub Khan, President Sukarno and Pre-
mier Chou En-Iai expressed their sincere thanks for
the warmth of hospitality extended to them by Pres-
ident Nasser ancl the people and Government of the
United Arab Republic.

Protest Agoinst U.S. Bombimg of
Nsm Dinh City

rnHE U.S. air force, on July 2, raided Nam Dinh, the
tr thi.d iargest city in north Viet Nam, bombing and

strafing this densely populated industrial centre. The
Johnson Administration has thus advanced another
step in its escalation of the war.

Since February 7, bombs that can be measured by
the thousand of tons have been showered on north Viet
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Nam by U.S. aircraft. Gradually pushing northrvard
from the 17th parallel, they have extended their bomlr-
ing right past the 2lst parallel; from coastal cities and

towns to the interior. This is how step by step U.S.

imperialism extends its military adventures. Previous-
ly, the Johnson Administration, when committing these

criminal deeds, used to cover up by declaring that the
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aircraft would only attack "steel and reinforced con-

crete." But now, the American air pirates have dropped
a large quantity of bombs on a densely peopled

industrial city to kill peaceful civilians. Johnson has

at last thrown off his camouflage to expose to the broad
Iight of day a pair of hands rvhich are stained wlth
blood.

Johnsou is daily expar,ding the bornbing of nolth
Viet Nam for no other purpose than this: through the
use of the terlorist means of killing peacefr-rl civilians
and destroying material wealth. he hopes to pressttrize

1he Vietnan-rese people into accepting "peacefui negotia-
tior-rs" and stopping their struggle to resist U.S. aggres-

sion and sarre their country. But. as an old Chir-rese

saying has it, "The people fear not death; why threat-
en them rvith it?" Torvards this U.S. imperialist war
blackmail, the attitude of the revolutionary Vietnamese
people is, in the first p1ace, that they are not afraid and,
in the second, that they r^;ill resolutely fight back. As

a result, the Johnson Administration's hope of bi:ing-
ing pressure to bear upon them has come to naught.
Moreover, its wanton bombing can only further inten-
sify the people's hatred for U.S. imperialism and make
stronger their detcnnination to fight. Fiercely con-

demning the raid on Nam Dinh City, the Foreign Minis-
try of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam issued a
stateraent on July 3 solemnly announcing that the Viet-
namese people are resolved "to fight to the end aga.inst

the U.S. impeliaiist aggressors in order to defend the
sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity of
their country, to preserrre the southeastern outpost of the
socialist camp, and to stand firm on the forefront of
the struggle of the world's peoples against U.S. ag-
gression." Clearly the stepped-up bombing of north Viet
Nam by the Johnson Administtation results in some-
thing contrary to its expectations: a raising of the fight-
ing spirit of the Vietnamese people who are dealing blorvs
to the U.S. aggressors ra,ith redoubled vigour. During
the first half of this year, the armed forces and people
of D.R.V., determined to fight and win, dou'ned alto-

gether 346 American aeroplanes 
- 

a most forceful an-
swer to the Johnson Administration.

While expanding air raids over north Viet Nam,
U.S. in-rperialism is also intensifying its war of ag-
gression in the south. It keeps on sendng reinforce-
ments there and participates directly in the wat'; its
strategic bombers make "carpet bombings"; recently,
planes r,l'ere sent to spread large amounts of toxic cherrri-
cals orrer the liberated areas in south Viet Narn, poison-
ing 30,000 people and damaging ovei' 30 square kilome-
tres of crops. This shou's that the rnole clefeats it
suffers. the madder U.S. imperialism becomes in its
death-bed struggle.

I{evertheiess, "escalation" is by no means a way
out fol U.S. imperialism. Every time it takes a move
to expand the war, it sinks deeper into the Vietnar-nese
quagmire. In several rnonths the Johnson Administra-
tion has moved many "steps" up the ladder of escala-
tion but the position of the U.S. aggressors in south
Viet Nam shows not the slightest imprcvernent. The
arn'red forces and people in the south have laur-rched suc-
cessive offensives, r'outed the U.S.-puppet troops in Bb
Gia. Song Be, Dong Xoai and other places. They have
also made snrprise attacks on major bases .,,aur-rted by
the Americans as "impenetrable," destro;'ing or daniag'
ing 28 U.S. plar-res in Da Nang alone. Just as the spoires-
man of the Sor-lth Viet Narn National Front for Libera-
tion says, as lot.rg as U.S. imperialism and its stooges
kill the Vietnamese people, the armed foices and peo-
p1e of south Viet Nam will not for a minute relax their
'rvili to fight. they rvi.tl concentrate all their po*rer to
wipe out completely the U.S. aggressors.

In the face of U S. imperialism's adventurous act
of expanclir.rg the war of aggression in this frenzieil
manner, the D.R.V. Government has protested strongly
against it and denounced it to lr,orld opir-rion. It r-eiter-
ates the resoiute deuand that "tl-re U.S. Government stop
at once all rvar actir;ities against the D.R.V.. put an
imn.rediate end to the aggressive -war in south Viet Nam,
witirdra..v forthrvith all U.S. and satellite troops and
weallons therefrom, disrnantle all miiitary bases oc-
cupied by Ll.S. troops, let the south Vietnamese people
ther;rselves settie their own affairs, and strictly imple-
menl the 1954 Geneva agreements on Viet Nam. The
U.S. Government mtist bear fuII responsibiiity for alt
consequences arising from its aggressive poiicy and
acts." The Chinese people fuliy support this just stand
of the D.R.V. and strongly protest against U.S. im-
perialisrn's new r:isky act in bombing Nam Dinh. They
firmly support the Vietnamese people in carrying to
the end their struggle to resist U.S. aggression and save

their country.

("Renmin Ribao" editorial, July 5, 1965)Sketch map bu Su Li
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Wilson SerYes Up o Hodge-Podge

by COMMENTATOE

fN its "statement of guidance" published in London
I on June 25, Wilson's "peace mission" put forward
a formula, al.legediy to solve the Viet l,Iam question.
The main points are: 1) another "suspension o{ all U.S.
air altacks on north Viet Nam"; 2) "a north Vieinamese
r-rndertaking to prevent the movement of any military
forces or assistance or material to south Viet Nam"; 3)

"a total ceasefire on ali sides to enable a conference to
be convened to seek a peaceful solution"; and 4) dis-
patch of an international force to "safeguard peace in
Viet Nam." Such is Wilson's much-vaunted "spectacu-
lar initiative."

If Wilson was shy of telling the true story of the
"mission" when he first organized it, notv he has shorvn
it up for r,vhai it is.

Essence of Wilson's Formulc

With a great shorv of being "impartial," Wilson
repeatedly professed that the "mission" "is in no wa;'
committed to either side of the conflict in Viet Nam."
BuL this "impartiality" is false. An examination of
Wilson's formula suffices to shorn'v,'hat he is after'

What does Wilson's proposed "suspension of all
U.S. air attacks on north Viet Nam" mean? It is clearly

a trick of the Johnson Administration to coerce the
Vietnamese people into subnrission. U.S. bombing of
north Viet Nam is a piece of war blackmail. as is its
"temporary suspension of bombing raids." In the past

several months, the United States has switched from
bombing north Viet Nam to "temporary surspension"

and back to the resumpiion of bombing. Now that the
resumed bombing has failed to yield the desired results,
the United States is thinking of hal,ing another try at

"tt-mporary suspension." But it is in such an embar-
rassing position that it eannot renew the piot without
iosing face. Wilson's so-called proposal for suspension
of bombing is, therefore, not rvhat Washington is reluc-
tant to do, but just what it wants.

Again, s,hat does "a north \rietnamese undertaking
to prevent the movement of any military forees or as-

sistance or material to south Viet Nam'r mean? It is
obvior-rsly a malicious distoriion of the Viet Nam situa-
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tion. From the logic of Wilson's formutra it appears
that "the conflict in Viet Nam" is caused not by U.S.

aggression, but by north Viet Nam's "aggressicn" against
the south and that the United States is justified in com-
mitting aggression in south Viet Nam and escalating
the war whiie the people of north Viet Nam are
unjustified in supporting the struggle of their compa-
triots in the south. This absurd argument not only
stands the truth on its head, but is a slander against
the Vietnamese people.

What then is behind the so-cailed "a total ceasefire
on all sides"? The U.S. rvar of aggression against south
Viet Nam has been going on for many years. The
British Government has hitherbo never ca11ed for a

ceasefir-e. Norv, w-hen the United States is being badly
mauled on the battlefield in south Viet Nam, Wilson
hurriedl;, bangs the drum for "a ceasefire on all sides."
His purpose is clear. It is to protect the U.S. troops
from being driven out of south Viet Nam and to give
them a breathing spell. It is to ask the south Vietna-
mese people to lay down their weapons and to bind them
hand and foot so that the U.S. aggressors can rally
their forces again and suddenly resume their fierce
attack.

According to Wilson's formula, if the Unitcd States
suspends its bombing, north Viet Nam ceases its support
of south Viet Nam and the south Vietnamese people

lay down their arms, "a conference lwill] be convenecl

to seek a peaceful solution," We would like to ask:

What difference is there between such a conference and

the one for so-called "unconditional discussions" John-

son is dreaming of? The conference Johnson espouses

has no other purpose than to enable the U.S- troops
to hang on in south Viet Nam, induce the south Viet-
namese people to submit and give the United States a
tespite. Responsibie officials of the Johnson Admini-
stration have clearly indicated that for the sake oi such

a conference the United States may "suspend" bombing
raids on north Viet Nam. This shorvs that the projected
conference is made of the same stuff, whether it bears

Wilson's or Johnson's label' No u'cnder Johnson has

again and again "welcomed" lVilson's "miission" with
open arms and expressed readiness to act in co-ordina-
tion.



Wilson also alleges in his formula that after the
conference the problem of the "u,ithdrawal of all for-
eign military pl'esence from Viet Nam" will be settled.
At present the only foreign folces in Viet I'{am are the
aggressor troops of the United States and its stooges.
There will be no peace at ail in Viet Nam unless
these are withdrawn lock, stock and barrel. But it is
clear that Wilson's formula does not make U.S. troop
withdrawal a precondition for peace negotiatiohs. In-
stead, it seeks by a vague promise of the "withdrar.val
of all foreign military presence from Viet Nam" to lure
the Vietnamese people to the conference table set by
Johnson and legalize the occupation of south Viet Nam
by the U.S. aggressor troops.

Particularly absurd is the proposal in Wilson's for-
mula that an "international peace force" be arbitrarily
introduced into Viet Narn in total disregard of the
sovereignty and national dignity of that country. In
essence this is the same as the recent proposal by India
for the dispatch of an "Afro-Asian force" to Viet Nam
to "police" and "maintain" the 17th Paratlel. Such
a proposal only has the effect of helping the Ulrited
States occupy south Viet Nam and divide Viet Nam and
of depriving the Vietnamese people of their right to
reunify their country.

Crux of the Problem Evoded

In short, can anyone find a ti'ace of impartiality in
Wilson's formula? Hou, can it be said that it "is in no
way conrmitted to either side of the conflict in Viet
It{ar-n"? Frankly speaking, it not only treats the Viet-

namese people unjustly, but it harbours evil intent to-
wards them. As for the United States. the formula
does more than argue in favour of it; it gives Washing-
ton badly needed help in the nick of time. The formula
completely evades the crux of the Viet Nam problem
and tries hard to cover up the U.S. acts of aggression
as if these had not happened at all. According to the
formula, the United States has the right to invade and
hang on in south Viet Nam, to continuously build up its
forces there, to take a direct par-t in the fighting and
"escalate" its aggressive war. And, according to that
formuila, neither the south Vietnamese people have the
tight to lesist U.S. aggression and l.hrorv out the Ameri-
can aggressors nor the people of north Viet Nam
the right to support their compatriots in the south. Dia-
metricaliy opposed to the principles advanced by the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and the South Viet
Nam National Front for Liberation, the formula is sor"ne-

thing the Uni.ted States finds too good to hope for. For
tlre Jol-rnson Administration would only have to repeat
the farce of a "temporary suspension of bombing raids"
to gain what it has failed to achieve on the battlefieid.
The formula would bring no peace whatever to Viet
Nam, and it is only an encouragement to the U.S.
aggressors.

Eecently, the U.S. aggressors have got into an ever
rvorsening plight in Viet Nam. To extricate themselves,
they and their acconrplices have cooked up scheme after
scheme and tried trick after trick, but all in vain. Now
Wilson has courbined w'hat has gone bankrupt into a
hodge-pcdge. By shamelessly and obediently serving
the United States, the British Labour governrnent has
cast to the rvind all its gentlemanly airs. Is this not a
sad spectacle?

There is every l'eason to reject and expose Wilson,s
"rrission" and his formula. The Vietnamese people have
sternly lepudiated Wilson's dirty manoeuvres. The
Chinese Government has clearly expressed its refusal
to countenance a visit by Wilson's ,,mission,, to China.
Many countries which uphold justice and respect the
national rvill of the Vietnamese people have unveiled
Wilson in his shabby role. Even the British Common-
wealth countries differ on the "mission,' and the for-
mula. Juiius Nyerere, President of Tanzania, has an-
nounced that his country has "disassociated', itself from
the part of the Commonrvealth communique rvhich deals
with Viet Nam and he has expressed his opposition to
the dispatch of the Commonwealth "peace mission.',
We are convinced that with further exposure of the
tmth about Wilson's formula, more and more people
will distinguish betw,een right and wrong and see
through the ulterior motives behind the "mission" he
has organized.

("Renmin Ribao," JulA 1, 1965)
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News From the Farms

frHlNA leaped a better summer harvest than lastv year, which was itself a good one. In most areas,
crops were the best of recent years, exceeding 1g64,s
both in yields and total output. High yields were
reached in a numb,er of places, not only on small plots
brrt on large areas, some of them covering hundreds
of square kilometres. Certaiu areas chronically affected
by natural calamities sho'uved considerable gains.

This success is one of the results of the socialist
education movement* and a signilicant victory in the
new upsurge in China's iarm production. It is a fruit
of the groiving revoiutionary spirit and initiative of
the peasants and the increased collective stlength of
the people's communes.

With the largest u,heat acreage of any province,
Honan in central China I'aised one of its best n heat
crops since liberation. Szechuan Province in the south-
u,'est reaped a good summer harvest for the fourth year
running. The rural areas of Peking also gathered in a
good wheat erop for the fou::th consecutive year. with
each harvest better than the one before.

These areas as rvell as the rural districts of Sl-rang-
hai and fi'rze other provinces including Hupeh and An-
hwei, recorded 10-20 per cent increases compared with
1964. Sl-rantung and three other provinces reduced
therr acleage of sumrner-ripent.rg food crops, either.
because of delayed sor,,.ing caused by excessive rain
Iast autumn or in order to enlarge the acreage under
green manure crops. But they, secured higher per-
ririr r,ields. As a result, their totat output w-as near to
or the same as in i964. All other provinees and re-
gions bettered their last year's figures.

Winter u-heat, s,idel). planted from the Yangtse
River valley up to the Yellon' River basin. makes up
the bulk of tl.re sumliler clop. Other summer harr.ested
crops are rapeseed, barley, beans, peas and potatoes.
These all grou, almost er,er),r'here except in the north-
east and certain parts of the northr,l,est. Though their
to1aI output is smalier than the autumn harvest. r,r,hich
ls China's main harvest. it rrrakes up a sizable portion
of the year's total food and othel crops.

Collective Effort - Decisive Foctor

The good halvest tvas due to irard collective effort
rather than favourable weather. In fact, during the
sou,ing season Iast autumn, many areas were trard hit
by heavy rains that lasted about a morith. This

* A national movemellt to carry out a cleaning up and
"capital constluction" in the political, economic, ideological
and organizational fields, to give the masses of the people
a profound class education and socialist education, so as
to promote proletarian ideology and eladicate bourgeois
idcology, and to handle correctly the contradictions among
the people and those betr,l'een ourselves and the enemy.
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It's o Good Summer Horvest
created a lot of difficulties for the sowing. The farmers
in some places had to drain off the water {irst b.efor.e
they could start to sow. This delay resulted in weak
seedlings and much extra effort was required to get
satisfactory yields.

On the other harrd, Iavourable factor.s were not
lacking. Stinrulated b1 the socialist education nrove-
ment and last year,'s good halvest, the peasants wer.e
u'ell plepared for the sowing. They had more and
better fertilizers on hand, more newly built water con-
servancy works and more good strains of seeds giving
bigger yields and more r.esistant to disease. With bet-
ter {arming knou,ledge gained through summing up
past experienee, they \4/ere lttoire confident of gettir.rg a
good harvest ar-rd so u,orked better.

In Szechuan, for instance, acltrauced technical nreas-
ures \\:el'e used right from the start of soq,ing. Besides
putting in more fertilizers, tl-re peasants had enough
seed grain from two high-yield strains of wheat to sow
6 million ltir, three times as much as in Ig68. One
of these strains is a disease-resistant one introduced
from Albania. To sow mole seed and raise yields,
many communes changed from dibbiing to sou,ing by
drill.

Thanks to good pleparation-r, the comn-runes wer.e
able to stand up to and o\/ei"come their natulal difficul-
ties. An unusually dry v",inter in many parts of the
Yellor,,, arrC Huai River baslns had to be contended
u,ith. Some places i:ad nr: rain or snorv throughout
the vu,inter and very little in the spr.ing. The communes
countelc.ci tiris rvith ii'i-igation, ritore rleticulous cuitiva-
tion and manuring. When a spting dry spell menaced
pait of 1,)re standing .u,heat erop, B0 million mtl were
irrigated in the northr-rn prtlr,inces alorre.

Cudres qt Grqss-Roots
,{t the time of the spring sou,ing and u,hen the sum-

mer-ripenir:g crops u,ere being earefully tended, several
]-rundred thousand cadles rtent frcm all levels to the
commune brigades and teams. Some rt'ere organized
into lr'ork teams which made thelr rounds in the coun-
tryside to help sclve ail kinds of problen-rs on the
falrns. Eut most of them lived, aie, and worked togeth-
er rvith the peasants for }or':g peliods, giving advice
on farm rn,olk in consultation u,ith the lccal cadres and
pea.sants. Special attention was paid to the production
tean.rs tl-rat were lagging behind.

Guided by tire policies of the Communist Party
and the People's Government, these ca-dres successfully
channeiled the new potentla1s released by the socialist
education moventent into the drive to boost yields.

Demonstrotion Fields

Den.ronstration fields of verious crops - jointly cu1-
tivated by cadres, scier-rtific and technical workers, and



Threshing lVheat

commune members 
- 

also helped raise yields. By lead-
ing the rn-a5r in applying the most adyanced farming
methods best suited to their locaiity, these fields set a
pattern of high yields for the surrounding farmlands.

The Wenchiang Special Administrative Region oI
Szechuan gives a good example of this. This summer
its 1.2 million rnu under wheat gave a much bigger
harvest than last year. The per:-mu yield of its 500.000
tnu of demonstration fields rvas 30 per cent heavier than
that of the ordinary wheat fields round about and 70
per cent heavier compared to the figure for last ;-ear.
Thus a big part of this ),ear's good harvest came from
the demonstration fields directly, not to speak of the
influence they exerted by exampie.

:. As outstanding models for the surror-rnding fari-rs,
the demonslration fields naturall;- become inreglrted
with the rural mass campaign to emnlate the advanced
and help those iagging behind. The Wenchiang authori-
ties took the demonstration fieids as centres ar.orrnd
which to organize three drives during the wheat grow-
ing season: to popularize tested techniques, tackle knot-
ty problems and practise meticr-tlous field management.

As the figures above
show, this paid off
handsomely.

Fost Deliveries to Stote

With an enhanced
political conscioLlsness.
the commune members
are better able to
handle colrectly the
relationships between
the state, the collective
and the individuals as

the-v divide up their
good slrmmer harvest.
Grain and rapeseed are

being deLivered promptly to the government collecting
points. Part of these are in pa;;n.rent of the agricultural
tax in hind. Part are sales to the state after the com-
mune members have ciecided rvhat they need for their
o\n:n use and reserves. Many production teams are
selling more than what they reckoned on before the
good harvest results.

Deliveries have been going ahead at a fast pace
and the quality of grain and rapeseed delivered is
better too. By the end of June, Honan had not only
paid in j.ts summer grain quota of the agriculturai tar,
but had surpassed its quota of sales to the state.

Sor-rth China is beginning to reap early rice. Hai-
nan Island, China's second largest island next only to
Taiwan, has completed harvesting its 2.3 mijlion mu
of early rice, and reaped 30 per cent more than in 1g64.

With the summer harvest over, the peasants are
nolv busy tending crops planted in the spring and plant-
ing iate autumn crops. Thele are busy months ahead
to round out the year with a successful autumn harvest.

_ YA]VG ]VIIN
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Madame Lumumba Concludes
Vislt

Madame Lumumba, widow of pat-
rice Lumtrmba, left China on June
30 after a two-week tour of the
country.

During her visit to Shanghai, Ma-
dame Lumumba and her party lvere
heartily .i,,,'elcomed by the peoplg
wherever they -,r,ent, in factories and
people's commLrnes or while sight-
seeing. She attended a performance
of the seven-act play Battle-Drums

ru

on th.e EqtLator, which deals with
the heroic struggle of the Congolese
people against U.S. and Belgian im-
perialist aggression. During the in-
termission. Madame Lumumba met
the actors and actresses. She said that
she was moved by the play and pro-
mised them that she would tell the
Congolese people about the Chinese
people's concern for their struggle.

Mao Tse.tung's lYorks in
Minority Languages

Thc number of Chairman Mao
Tse-tung's r,l'orks published in the
Ianguages of China's national minor-
ities has been increasing. Since 1953,
270 titles have appeared in Mongo-

1ian, Tibetan, LTighur. Korean and
Kazakh. The minority peoples regard
the publication of these works as an
important event in their political life,
and sales have gone up rapidly.

A11 four volumes of the Selected
Works of Mao Tse-tung have been
translated and published in Mongo-
lian, Uighur and Korean, three have
come out in Tibetan and two in
Kazakh.

As a restrlt of the growing de-
mand, the Nationality Publishing
House in Peking has mapped out
plans to translate all of ,Chairman

Mao's published works in the five
aforementioned languages in the
shortest time possible.
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Chino Builds a Modern Machine
Tool lndustry

by LIU CHUAN-LU

A counlry's obility to build mqchine tools, chief equipment of the engineering in.
dustry, is on importont index of its industriol level os o whole. The following orticle
outlines the ochievements of Chinq's mochine tool industry ond describes its develop-
ment.

)

f) RE-liberation China had no machine tool industry
I worthy of the name. There were a few small,
poorly equipped machine repair plants rvhich, on the
side. made a limited number of machine tools. These
rvere clude affairs-old-fashioned cone pmlley lathes,
universal miiling machines, crank shapers, hacksarn,
machines ai-rd bench glinders.

New China swiftly set about developing its orvu
machine tool industry. Today, 15 years after iiberation,
it can basically satisfy its requirements in the ordinary
types of small and medium-sized machine tools and
has rapidly developed its ability to produce precision,
heavy-duty, automatic and semi-automatic types as
well as a large number of special and specialized t5,pes.

It can now equip engineering plants with a very wide
range of complete sets of tools. In the past four years
alone, hundreds of machine-building and repair plants
have been fitted out rr,ith domesticallv produced
machine too1s.

China stiil imports some machine tools every year,
but also exports large numbers of machine tools to
dozens of countries. The excellent performance of
Chinese-made jig boring machines, semi-automatic bail
bearing grinders and other machines has been praised
abroad.

Loying the Foundotion

How has China's machine tool industry grown from
scratch in a decade and a half?

First and foremost it owes its success to the so-

cialist system.
The imperialists regarded old China as a semi-

colony where raw materials could be plundered and
goods dumped. They did everything in their power
to prevent China from developing its own industry
and especialiy heavy industry. The corrupt Kuomin-
tang regime ruthlessly exploited the people and was
utterly incon-rpetent when it came to developing the
natioi,al economy. It installed only a small amount of
machinery, most of which was imported.

After liberation, the people's state confiscated the
enterprises owned by Kuomintang bureaucrat capital,
In order to set up China's orzr'n machine tool industry
in the shortest possible time, a number of formerly
separate machine repair plants were reorganized into
factories specializing in machine tool manufacture.
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A series of reforms were needed to turn these
former bureaucrat-capitaiist enterprises into genuine
socialist enterprises owned by the whole people. The
fit'st of these was democratic reform. The workers
were rallied as the reliable foundation of this move-
melrt; undercover counter-revolutionary elements and
feudal gang bosses \rere rveeded out from the enter-
prises; regulations aimed at oppressing and exploiting
the workers were abolished, and new administrative
setups and regulations were introduced in their place.
Workers' representatives began to take part in manag-
ing enterprises. The o1d technical and administrative
staffs rvere generally kept on the job and encouraged
to remould themselves.

Democratic reform was completed in the rehabili-
tation period (1949-52) and the formerly oppressed and
exploited u'orkers became the real masters of the enter-
prises. This gave a great boost to their political con-
sciousness and enthusiasm at work. As a result the
machine tool plants were able to increase both their
output and range of go"ods.

China launched its First Five-Year Plan and began
large-seale socialist construction in 1953. In this period
the machine tool plants carried through reforms in
production. Planned control was strengthened, busi-
ness accounting and planned technological reforms
were introduced.

The old plants were poorly equipped. Their tech-
nological procedures were haphazard, researeh and
development facilities were lacking. The initiative of
rvorkers and staff sparked by democratic reform was
directed to reforming and improving production. In
addition to equipment bought by state investments,
workers and staff themselves devised a large amount
of maehinery and equipment. This retooling greatly
raised the technical level of the machine tool plants.
Proper technological procedures were introduced, re-
search and development work improved and orderly

ffoduction started.
In this way many old plants were completely

transformed into modern machine tool factories' The
former "Central Machinery Works" in Kunming, Yun-
nan Province, is a case in point. In pre-liberation days

when it was run by hureaucrat capital, it made only
a feu' types of antiquated cone pulley lathes. It was

renamed the Kunming Machine Toot Plant after libera-
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tion, and by 1957, the final year of the First Five-Year
P1an, it was turning out milling and boring machines.
The Shanghai and Nanking machine tool plants, now
known respectively for their precision grinders and high
efficiency lathes, lvere formerly the main plant and
Nanking branch of the "Farm Machinery Corporabion
of China" run by Kuomintang bureaucrat capital and
controlled by the United States. In those days they
turned out ploughs, picks, threshers and a few other
tvpes of simple farm impiements. By the end of the
First Five-Year PIan, the Shanghai Machine Tool Plant
was making many types of precision grinders an the
Nanking Machine Tooi Plant 'uvas turning out turret
a-nd antomatic lathes.

While old enterprises were being transformed. a

number of new-type machine tool plants 'uvere being
'buiit or expanded. Among them are the lVuhan Heavy-
duly iVlachine Tool Piant and the Peking No. 1 Machine
Toci Plant.

Such efforts helped lay the foundation of China's
machine tool indr-rstry. Both ourtput and variety in-
creased considerably during the First Five-Year Plan.

New SloEe of Growth
During the Seconci Five-Year Plan (1958-62). itre

men and women r,vorking in the machine tool industry,
guided by the general line of socialist construction,
displayed a revolutionary spirit of self-reliance and
enterprise and launched a mass movement for technical
innovations and the technical revolntion, The industr--v
ma"de even greater progress than it did in the previous
period, It began to tr-rn ouf heavl'-dr-rty ver:tical borinq
and turning mills, heavy duty lathes, jiC boring
machines, gear grinders, thread grinders and other
modern machine tools. Automatic production lines
clesigned and set up by Chinese personnel r,veni into

Big vertical boring antl lurnlng rnill rnaile in Wuhan
has a maximuna turning diameter of 6,3 metrcs

operat,ion. This meant that China's machine tool indus-
try had entered a ner/v stage of growth 

- 
that of mak-

ing precision, heavy-duty, automatic and semi-automa-
tic machine tools.

Experimentation and research were undertaken to
speed the development of machine tool technoiogy anC
catch up with advanced world lerrels. Studies rvere
made of the technical parameters and performance ot
machine tools in various countries, and basic par-a-
meters ancl standard sizes were drarvn up for ordinary
Iathes, drilling machines, boring machines and grinders
in the light of the specific conditions of China's naticnal
economic grorvth. A detailed analysis was made of the
technology, characteristics and technical trends of Lhe
various branches of China's engineering industry and a
list was made of machine tools to be developed in
ans\,!'er to their needs.

To bring about standardization, research was un-
dertaken to lvork out standards for machine tool design-
ing and machine tool parts. Standards for accuracy
vrere drawn up for major types of machine tools. Work
to standardize technological equipment 

- cutters, mea-
suring instruments. fixtures and auxiliary tools - made
head'"r,ay.

A1l this has provided favourable conditions for
raising the technical level of the machine tool industry.
speeding tip ttre development of nelv prodr-rcts. improv-
ing quality and lorvering costs.

Beginning in 1961, efforts ha-ze been concentrated
on cleveloping ne1ff products and improving quality in
accordance rvith the policy of "readjustment, consolida-
tion, filiing out and raising standards." Much has been
achieved in these fields. The industr;; has rapidly de-
veloped not onl;. precision. automatic and semi-auto-
matic t;,.-pes but large n,-rmbels oI special and specialized
rnachine toois. The readjustments have nor.l' been corn-

pleted in the main, and the machine
tool indr,rstrv. like all other branches
of industry, is eutering a nerv period
of gro.*'th.

Self-Relionce
A basic reason lvhy China's

machine tool industr';, has scored
the gre;rt gains outlined above has
been cor-rsistent adherence to the
Polic;, of self-reliance. The broad
masses of r.,.orkers and staff have
been roused to action and their ini-
tiative and creativeness brought ini.o
full p1ay. While learning from suc-
cessflrl foreign exporience in the
iighi of China's specific conditions,
they have accumulated and summed
up their ou,n experience and applied
it in a creative way.

During the First Five-Year
Plan, most machine tools ma,de in
the country were copies of foreign
models because China lacked
experience in making machine
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Notable Successes in Machine
Tool Building

1-\ HiNA'S rapidly grorving national economy needs
U more and more heavy-duty, precislon and high
efficiency machine tools. The machine tool industry
has risen to the occasion in meeting these require-
ments.

In the field of heavy-duty machine tools, China
can now make such giants as vertical boring and
turning mills s,ith a tulning diametel of 6.3 metres,
double-housing planers r,vith a maximum pJ.aning rvidth
and length of 2.8 metres and 8 metres respectively, and
heavy-duty lathes s,ith a su,ing over bed of up to 1.6

metres. Equipped '*'ith ll'rese 1'rs61,y-duty machines,
China's enginesring plants can now process huge com-
ponents for heavy machinerv.

In the field of precision machine tools, China has
successfully trial manulactured optical jig boring
machines, and high precision geal grinders, thread
grinders and lead screw lathes. A11 these are essential
for making precision machinery.

In ti're field oi high efficiency automatic lathes,
China has mastered the techniques for n-raking a

'"r,hole range of longitudinal singie spindle lathes and
aLrtomatic multi-tool lathes, and is beginning to
master the art of manufacturing both vertical and
horizontal automatic multi-spindle lathes.

In the field of copylng machine tools, China has
manufactu-red, among other things, semi-automatic
vertical tracer milling machines controlled by
electronic tube magniiier.s and electromagnetic
magni{iers, semi-antomatic vertical tracer milling
machines and hydraulic tracer lathes. These modern
machine tools are used in processing intricately-
shaped parts. They are highly efficient and give
good quality work.

China has also made headway in the ficld of
group machine toots and special and specialized ma-
chine tools. It has turned out various types of group
machine tools and multi-spindle plano-milling ma-
chines for processing machine tool head stocks, diesel
engine cylinder caps and generator bodies.

The modern machine tools listed above ale es-
sential for the production of large porver station
equipment. rnetallurgical machinery, ships, motor
vehicles, tractors and precision machinery.

Extensive research is being done in the field of
ultra-modern technology. Research, for example, is
going ahead on high speed pneumatic grincling
spindles. electl.ical machining and numericall-r* con-
trolled machine tools. Considerable u'ork has also
been done in the ficld of automation. Automatic pro-
dttction lines have been set up for cylinder blocks
ancl cyiinder caps. and resealch on an automatic line
lor generator shalts is nor,r,' in an advanced stage.

t

)

tools on its orvn, But with several years of practice
behind them, China's machine tool builders have grad-
ua1ly built up the experience needed to draw up in-
dependent deslgns u'hich answer China's specific needs.

Take the Shanghai Machine Tool Plant for example. It
bcth copied foreign models and made its orvn indepen-
dent designs in the First Five-Year Plan. As a resltlt,
macl-rine tools belonging to the same set'ies often dif-
ferecl greatly in construction' There u'as a ver;' lorv

rlegree ol stanCardizalion and interchangeability of parts

and this made it impossible to ot'ganize production and

develop new products with gleater, faster, better and

rnole economical results as called for by the general

Line. So the factory polled the opinions of the users

o{ its prodttcts ertensivel;', organized leading cadres,

technical personnel and the rank and file to r'volk in
clcse co-operation in summing up experience and ana-

I;'sing theil products. On the basis of these studies,
the; redesigned their series of mach.ine tools, pleservir.rg

all the merits of the original designs' Thel neu'l;r de-
signed macirine tools are more elficient and have greater
precision than the o1d, and a much greater clegree of
standardization and interchangeability of parts has been
achieved.

To develop hlgh precision machine tools, it is ne-

cessar:r to soh,e the technical problems involved in
process-ing lead screlvs, worm gears, index plates' line
scales and mirror-like spindles wlth great accuracy.
With the equipment then in use it lvas impossible for
the machine tool plants to rnake these precision palts,
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and the precision equipment needed u'as not available
on the worid market, Chinese r,vorkers and technical
personnel. ho',vever, refused to be daunted by these

difficulties. They experimented repeatedly, summing
up their experience and improving on what they
had done and f inally, by employing photoelectric
and electromagnetic techniques, surmounted every dif-
ficult;r. They developed and manufactured a great
number of precision machine tools. Some of these are
sophisticaied tools unique in construction. A micro-
meter lead screr,,,' grinder designed by Chinese person-
neI. for example, can glind lead screws autonratically
with super accuracy. It is comparable to the best in
the u,orld.

The clevelopment of China's machine tool industry
once again shor',,s that it is man and not equipment that
is decisive. Taught by the Communist Party, workers
and staff in the indr-rstry have worked hard to speed

r-rp socialist construction. The-v have overcome one dif-
ficulty after another, retooled their plants, raised their
technical level and carnied the industry rapidly fonvard'
In tire process they became steeled themselves, achiev-
ing a highei' leve1 of political consciousness and a more

advanced technical 1eve1. The technical force in the

machine tool industry has also grown rapidly in num-
bers. IVIanl' of these men ancl women l-rave come forrvard
from among the rank and file thi:ough hai'd *'ork and

ciiligent study. They are r','orking with great deter-

mination and enthusiasm to laise CLrina's machine tool
industry to a still higher level.
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No Reconciliotion Between Morxism-Leninism
And Revisionism

-Stqtement by Choirmon E.F.

THE Soviet revisionists have attempted to blur the
I lines hetu'een themselves and the revolutionary

forces of the world.

They have used revolutionary phrases and pretend-
ed that they stand for the struggle against imperial-
ism.

They have tried to exploit the understandahe
desire of the oppressed peoples of the world for unity
in the communist ranks.

There is indeed unity in the Communist ranks but
those ranks do not include the revisionists who have
split away from communism.

The Marxist-Leninists would be failing in their
duty if they did not draw attention to the differeirce
between the lvords of the revisionists and their deeds.

There is no line of reconciliation between Marxism-
Leninism on the one hand and revisionism on the other.

Marxism-Leninism is the science of revolution;
revisionism has nothing to do with revolution, on the
contrary it is a betrayal of revolution.

Reports from the Soviet revisionists shorv that they
are in a terrible hurry to complete their betrayal of
the October Revolution. They are restoring profit
motive, private enterprise. aboiishing state planning and
developing the "theories" with which they apologize for
capitalism.

Internationally they are scheming with the U.S.
imperialists and slandering the revolutionary peoples by
whispers and intrigues.

In Australia, the Aarons revisionist group is ser-
vilely following the Soviet revisionists.

It is speaking about the need for its followers to
have proper relations with the Australian Marxist-
Leninists, even speaking of its "mistakes" in expelling
and ostracizing the Marxist-Leninists.

It is reflecting the line of the motley gathering
referred to as the Moscow conference in March 1g68,

There the Australian revisionist clique u,as im-
pliedly criticized for its precipitate action against the
I\llarxist-Leninists in Australia and it was advised to

This statement, made by E.F. HiIl at a plenum of the
Central Committee of the Austlalian Communist party
(Marxist-I-eninist), was p'riblished in Vanguard, on July 1.
Boldface emphases are ours. - Ed.
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"repair" the damage and to come to some sort of terms
with the Marxist-Leninists.

Of course, the Communist Party of Australia (M.-L.)
stands for proper relations with all Australian people
and it knows perfectly well that those who have been
deceived by the Aarons revisionist clique are realizing
the deception that has been perpetrated against thenr.

They ar"e deserting the Aarons revisionist clique and
seeking the road of revolutior-rary struggle.

The Aarons revisionist clique has dropped its crude
abuse of the Australian Marxist-Leninists and is
strenuously seeking to cover up its revisionisrn. But
we would be deceiving the Australian people and be-
traying the socialist revolution in Australia if we con-
ceded one inch to these tactics.

The Aarons revisionist clique, and by that w-e mean
the mere handful of people grouped around L. Aarons,
are simply betrayers of the revolutionary struggle. That
is aii.

They stand for "negotiations" over Viet Nam (that
is, the Vietnamese people must negotiate with armed
thief Johnson whom they have already defeated); they
stand for peaceful coexistence u,ith the aggressor U.S.
imperialism (that is, Soviet eollaboration with U.S.
imperialism); they abuse the People's Republic of China
over its atomic tests u,hich in fact are a great achieve-
ment for peace by the revolutionarlr peoples of the
world; they defend and apologize for the Soviet revi-
sionists'restoration of capitalism; they support the
A.L.P. (Australian Labour Party) leaders who support
the Australia-U.S. alliance; in short they have aban-
doned every single revolutionary p'rinciple.

There is no possible hope of reconciliation between
Marxism-I-eninism and revisionism, nor between the
Australian Marxist-Leninists and the Aarons revisionist
clique-no hope whatever.

The struggle against revisionism in Australia, as in
the world, must be carried through to the very end.
That is because revisionism is imperialism within the
working class movement.

The Aarons revisionist clique are imperialists
within the Australian working class movement.

You may think they are strong words and they
are. But it is very important to be clear on this ques-
tion. It is much better to state the bald truth than
to mislead the people.
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T1-re ranks of Marxist-I-eninists in Australia as in
the world are strengthening day by day.

Marxism-Leninism in Australia has m.ade mighty
adva-nces in the last few years. It is going from
strength to slrenglh.

Its essential task is to unite the Australian people
for the Australian independence against Anglo-American
imperialisrn, its loca1 puppets. and against revisionism,
and to carry that through to the victory of socialism.

That task will be fuifillecl.

Yictory Over

Tlre Malayan monthly, Malagan Moni,tor, in its
May 31 issue carried the article "Victory over Fascism

- 
Stalin's Leadership" marking the 20th anniversary

of the victory over fascist Germany.

D ECALLING the historj.cal events in defeating fascist
I\ G"r*"rry, the article pointed out that r,r'hen Hit1er
attacked the Soviet Union, he had great military su-
periority, but "the brilliant strategy of the Soviet High
Command under Joseph Stalin lvorked according to
plan. The main bulk of the fascist armed forces and
their armour, having been dralrin into the jaws of a

gigantic pincer hundreds of miles away from their
base, was at last ready for slaughter. The pursuer
became the pursued and the besieger the besieged.
Methodically and relentlessly, the Soviet armed forces
pressed home the counter-offensive, inspired by Stalin's
stirring command to pursue every lnvader into his verSr

lair and destroy him once and for ever. The victory
at Stalingrad lvas an unprecedented epic of heroism
and resource snch as only Marxism-Leninisrn can con-
trive."

"From the very first shot of the Soviet counter-
of fensive," the article said, "the doom of the entire Hit-
lerite empire and dark hegemony of world lascism rvas

sealed. From the gates of Moscorv to the very heart oI
Berlin, the victorious Soviet Red Army, under the
leadership of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union
headed by Joseph Stalin, swept victoriously on, liberat-
ing country afier country on its triumphant advance.

"The mortal blow whieh the Hitlerlte forces re-
ceived from the Soviet Union virtually ended the flicker-
ing life of the fascist forces in Western Europe. It also
hastened the collapse of the Japanese militarists in the
East 

- 
where the heroic resistance of the Chinese peo-

p1e led by the Communist Party of China headed by
Mao Tse-tung had pounded their best forces in a pro-
tracted war far longer than any other country in the
world."

"Unfortunately for the entire socialist eamp and
all decent upholders of truth, the vilest desecration of
the name of Stalingrad, of Stalin and the memory of
thousands of heroes and heroines who fought and died
to make the victory of Stalingrad possible, was com-
mitted not only by fasci.sts, but by the modern revi-
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Fsscism - Stslin's

- Maloyan Monitor Article

I-eodensh iB

i

li

sionist Central Committee of the Soviet Communist
Pariy after Stalin's sudden death.

"The vile treachery perpetrated at the 20th Con-
gress of the C.P.S.U. under the leadership of the Khru-
shchov group, and which has eontinued to this day de-
spite Khrushchov's removal from .office, revolved
around one main plot: namely, the renunciation of
Marxism-Leninism and the step by step degeneration
oI the Soviet Union inlo a technocratic bourgeois de-
mocracy. To ensure that this degeneration into a de-
based social order be effectively carried out, an all-
round renunciation and denunciation of everything
that had made the Soviet Union into a mighty socialist
po\r.'er was launched. This meant, in effect, an all-out
al tack on Marx, on Engels and on Lenin and since con-
temporary Marxism-Leninism was inseparable from the
leadership of Stalin, the plot took the form of de-Stalini-
zation."

"To the delight of fascists, Titoites and Trotskyites,"
it added. "the vilification of Stalin sr,vept like a foul
v,'ind throughout the length and breadth of the inter-
national communist movement. Its immediate effect was
to sow confusion and disunity within the main citadel
of the international communist movement, disrupt the
completion of the task of wiping out the remnants of
worid fascism, check and distort the national-liberation
movements of the oppressed peoples still under the
heel of imperialism, revive the dying embers of in-
ternational Trotskyism-Titoism, and, in general, give
the imperialists, especialiy the arch-imperialists of the
U.S.A., the respite, the footholds, the personnel and
alliances they badly needed to mount a counter-revolu-
tionary assault against the Marxist-Leninist and na-
tional-liberation forces of the world."

"Fortunately for the international communist move-
ment, for all progressive mankind in general, and for
the future of the world, the staunch leadership and
ranks of numerous Communist Parties throughout the
world - 

notably the Communist and Workers' Parties
of Albania, China, Korea, the Viet Nam Democratic
Republic, Indonesia, Japan, Malaya, Thailand, Australia
(through the C.P.. Marxist-I:eninist, of Australia), New
Zealand, and many others-refused to be shaken or
misled even when things looked dark. Today, the siiua-
tion has changed enormously, the mcdern revision-
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ists are being routed everywhere. Their policies are

being thoroughly exposed. They are bereft of follor.vers
of any consequence. They are forced to improvise
frenziedly in an effort to avoid thorough defeat. True
to their ilk, they even try to save their bacon by brib-
ing enemies of the international wolking-cJ.ass move-
ment to do the shady work for them. But all to no
avail.

"Today, the enriched experience of the faithful
Marxist-Leninists and the ever-broadening anti-imperi-
alist forces of the world has sharpened both the vigi-
lance and the resolve of the peoples to strrash not only
the more obvious evils practised by the imperialists, but
also tire more subtle and complex evils embodied in
rrodern revisionism, modern dogn-ratism and similar
distortions of Marxism-Leninisnr."

Turning to the rise of neo-fascism in the post-
war years, the article said: "Wl-ren the Second Wor'ld
War ended, three of the most rabid imperialist aggres-
soi's lay in shambles - Nazi Germany, militarist Japan
and fascist Italy. On the other hand, the socialist
forces, headed by a victorious Soviet Unior-r. etler'ged as

a new world force confronting the remnant forces of
imperialism. When, in October, 1949, China \vas

liberated, the liberation movements throughout the
wor'ld received a potverful irnpetus which resulted in
a tremendous surge of anti-imperialist stluggles in
virtuaily every part of the globe.

"In a relatively short time, the entire balance of
forces in the world had shilted decisively in favour of
the socialist camp and the anti-imperiaiist forces as a

whole. In their panic, the imperialist powers - Britain
and the U.S.A. - started a series of lvars of suppres-
sion, sometimes b5' themselves, sometimes in alliance
(as in l(olea), in the belief that their possession of hea-

vier armour and the nuclear weapon could stem the

surge of anti-imperialist movements'

"At the same time, bolh the United States and
Eritain calculatedly revived the uucletts of Gernlan
militarism and rer.anchism, Japanese 'Dai Toa-ism'
('Greater East Asia' neu-rosis), as v'ell as rabid racist-tt

and einpire-loyalism, in a bid to regroup and realigr-l

the rerrrnant forces of reaction irtto a nerv forrn of ex-
tremist militarism. Thus was born the neo-fascism ol
the postu,ar years, which for its sheel brutality as

manifested in the 'arar of suppressiou in Mala},a, tl.re

'United Nations' rvar against Korea, the suppression oi
the Congo, the interver-rtion against C;,prus, the brutal
arnred suppression against North I{aiimantan and the
murderous killing by the exponents of apartheid ir.r

South Aflica, equalled anything [Iitler and the minions
of Tojo perpetrated. But even these ultra-rnodern
atroeities have paled into insignificance beside the
latest acts of aggression, brutality and perfidy dem-
onstrated by the U.S. imperialists in Cuba, Viet Nam
and the Dominiean Republic.

"It ls highly significant that throughout these
violent acts of aggression and intrigue by the imperial-
ists, the most intensive and sustained propaganda and
'psychological warfare' was directed against tu,o things:

7E

(1) what the imperialists called 'Stalinism'; and (2)

ivhat the imperiaiists called 'militant' or 'Chinese' cotrt-
munism. That is to say, the imperialists n-robilized
virtually the whole weight of their propaganda and
subversive facilities towards the destruction or, at least,
distortion of the teachings of Joseph Staiin and of Mao
Tse-tung. At the same time, the imperialists, partic-
ularly of the United States and Britain, rvorked as-
siduously to rebuild the broken ar-rd discredited image
of Titoism, or as they slyly called it, 'national com-
munism,' as well as the 'active neutralism' of Nehru, to
try and head off the national-liberation movements
and, above all, to sow seeds of confusion and disunity
from u,ithin tl-re socialist camp. In all this, the imperi-
alists had the full arrd self-admitted support of Khru-
sl-rchov and his modelr-r revisionist colleagues, for, in-
deed, the whole essence of the main thesis of the 20th
Congress of the C.P.S.U., and the reiteration of this
thesis by subsequent Soviet leaders confirms that Khru-
slrchov's attack on Stalin, the Chinese Comrnunist Party,
the Albanian Party of Labour and all other hfarxist-
Leninists nlarked the start of the policy of 'peaceful co-
existence' and 'aceommodation' lvith imperialism and
the 'rehabilitation' of Tito and other proven renegades
of the international conrmunist movement, In effect,
it signalled the betrayal of the international communist
movement by the Ieaders of the Soviet Union in order
to appease and co-operate u'ith imperialism in general
and U.S. neo-fascism in particular. The lise of neo-
faseism after the Second World War would have been
checked, and the virulence of its aggressive outbursts
in various parts of the u,orld would not, and indeed
could not, have wrought such serious havoc against the
socialist camp and the anti-imperialist ntovement as a

whole rvere it not for this betrayal."
"Toda;r," the article said, "every man, wolrar-l or

child killed by U.S. irnperialist bombs, bullets and poison
gas 

- 
in Viet Nam, the Dominican Repub)ic or anyu,here

else 
- 

is a victim not or.rly of U.S. neo-fascism but also
of those who preach the traitorous clocl.rine of the 'peace-
ful coe>listence' rvith impelia)ism, the'reasonableness'
of U.S. imperialist )eaders, and the 'changed nature' of
irnperialism.

"Just-minded pecples tllroughout the rvorlcl rvill,
horvever, not allow the fruits of the victory over fascisn'l
to be throu'n away or sold for a mess of pottage. The
herces of Stalingrad shall not die in vain. The heroes
and martyrs of all countries w'ho died in the fight
against fascism shall not die in vain. TIle many rnil-
lions of peoples throughout the world who have in-
herited the svrord to guard mankind against irnperial-
isrn in genetal and neo-fascism in partieular rvill not
permit a second 'h1[unich,' a seeond lt'orld-gendarme.
The fight against imperialism and modem revisiorrisrn
wiII be intensified as a rnatter of life and death; and
it r.r'ill continue, w-ithout pause, u'ithout fear and
l'r,ithout apology to anyone, until every nation oppressed
by imperialism is freed and every remnant of irnperial-
ism is wiped out."

(Boldtace emphases are otlrs. - Ed.)
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Facts on File

South Uiet ilam's liberated lreas

E.I.IGHTY per cent of the territory of south Viet Nam
u and over 70 per cent of the 14 miliion population
has been liberated. The people of south Viet Nam,
Ied by the National Front for Liberation (N.F.L.), not
only have been defeating the U.S. imperialist troops
and puppet hirelings in r.ar, but they also have been
enlarging and consolidating the iiberated areas.

Even in the face of the brutal American aggression,
the superiority of the social system in the liberated
areas has proved an inspiration to the inhabitants of
the enemy-occupied areas to rise up and overthrow
Washington's constantly reshuffled Saigon regimes.

In the liberated areas democratic reform is being
carried out and administrative bodies have been set
up at various levels. The basic political pou'er in
Iiberated south Viet Nam is in the hands of the people
who, through their "self-managing committees," have
been building up their iocalities even while war rages
throughout the iand. In every village these eon.rmittees
are eiected by the people.

Lond to the Tillers

The age-old aspiration of the peasants for land has
been realized in the liberated areas. The N.F.L. has
brought about land reform and rent reduction in ac-
cordance rvith its general programme u'hich includes
the pledge: "To carry out land rent reduction and
advance towards the settlement of the agrarian prob-
lem so as to ensure land to the tillers." By the end of
May, more than 2 miliion hectares of land haci been
distributed to the peasants.

As masters of their ortn 1and, the people have
enthusiastically taken part in production, defence and
reconstruction work in order to raise their living
standards and meet the requirernents of the rvar of
resistance. The morrement for mutual aid and co-
operation also has developed rapidly; in many places
90 per cent of the peasant households are members of
agricultural mutual-aid teams. By the end of 1963, four
counties in My Tho Province had over 120,000 peas-
ants in such teams. Working as a collective, the
people have built thousands of kilometres of ir-rigation
canals and channels and reclaimed large tracts of land.
The first half of 1964 alone saw over 200 kilometres of
irrigation canals dug, over a hundred kilometres of dikes
built along rivers to check alkalinization of the land,
and over a thousand different sized reservoirs construct-
ed. A11 this has enabled many areas to increase farm
yields, and many r,r'hich once harvested only one crop
a year are now reaping trl,o rvhile some are getting three.

Constantly rising grain production is not the only
victory on the economic front. The people in the
liberated areas have aiso developed livestock breeding
and handicrafts. A great number of looms and sugar
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refineries rn'hich had been forced to close down because
of econemic pressure from U.S. firms and their puppet
henchmen are again operating and are being helped by
the N.F.L. and the ,,people,s self-managing commit_
tees."

Educotion ond Culture Flourish

Freed lrom the grip of the U.S. imperialists and
their stooges, education and culture have developed
steadily. Nearly every village now has one to three
schools, rvhile bigger villages have as nrany as ten.
From 70 to 80 per cent of ail school-age children are
in schools. Tlre movement for wiping out illiteracv has
been spreading as groups of ,'anti-illiteracy fighters,,go
into every village to teach people to read and write. In
many places 80 per cent of the people have become
literate.

Specialiy trained teachers are being sent into the
nat,ional minority areas tc tea.ch the people their own
ianguages. Particularly noteworthy is the fact that
17 minorities which had no wr"itten language previously
now have thelr ou,n written script.

In the field of public health, there have been enor-
mous improvements as a result of work by the N.F.L.
and medical cammittees at all levels. There is a rn,ell-
rounded medical system tl-:roughourt the liberated areas.
Errgly village has its medical clinic. maternity clinic
and mobile medical team. Training courses for medical
Workers I-rave greatly enhanced the prever:tion and
tleatnrent of disease.

Culture has been unCer.going a renaissance in the
liberated areas. In additiore tc the Liberation, the Lib-
eration Army and the Western Plateau Ensembles,
which are directly under the N.F.L., there are many
Iccal theatrical groups, song and dance troupes, bands
and orchestras. For example, one pr.ovince of only
115 villages has 550 troupes for drama, song and daitce,
and modern and traditioual music. A radio station and a
news agency as well as two film studios have been set
up to serve the people who have been building up the
expanding liberated areas in south Viet Nam.

Making clothing ln a iungle factory
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Soutfi Vief Nam

Two recent battles fought in south
Viet Nam within a feu, days of each
other shon, how the people's forces
operate on attack and defence. In
both battles the South Viet Nam
Liberation Army dictated the terms
of the fighting and made fools of
their enemy. This is what happened
at Da Nang and in Zone D.

Night Attock ot Do Nong

At about 01:30 hours on July 1 a
small detachrnent of the Liberal.ion
Army broke through the outer peri-
meters of Da Nang, the heavily
guarded and biggest of all U.S. air
bases in south Viet Nam, and pene-
trated its inner defences. Coming
out of the dark, it overwhelmed
surprised U.S. marines with au-
tomatic \lreapons and hurled hand
grenades among the parked aircraft.
At the same time another detach-
ment, equally smail in number,
slipped to within three kilometres of
the southeast edge of the strip and
slammed 30 rounds of mortar fire
among the U.S. planes. The lightning
and devastating raid was over in a
rnatter of minutes.

Ninety U.S. troops were kj.lled or
wounded and at ieast 28 U.S. planes
destroyed or darnaged. UPI said the
attack accounted for "an estimated
five million dollars !\'orth of U.S.
airplanes." The Americans were
compietely taken by surprise, and
when the job was done, AF P re-
ported, "the guerrillas disappeared
without a trace."

Da Nang is guarded by 9,500 U.S.
marines and two diyisions of puppet
troops. Only tive days before U.S.
Marine General Lewis Walt boasted
at a press conference that Da Nang
*'as "impenetrable." UPI's Joseph
Gallotvay guoted the general,s fa-
mous last words: "The principal
marine defensive perimeters are
sufficiently tight to prevent the il-
filtration of even smail groups of
Viet Cong terrorists bent on sabo-
tage of the valuable installaiions at
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the three airfields (Da Nang, Chu
Lai and Phu Bai)."

The UPI correspondent said the
"surprise squad attack on the vital
Da Nang air base did more than catch
General Wal.t '.r,ith his predictions
down." It also made the Deputy
Commander of the U.S. Third Marine
Division at Da Nang. Frederick
Karch, quite blue. AP quoted Karch
as saying, "There are not enough
U.S. marines to secure Da Nang air
base from mortar attack and there
could never be enough."

Enemy Kept on the Run in Zone D

Earlier, beginning on June 28, the
U.S. aggressors ntounted a massive
"search and destroy" operation in
Zone D, a libelated area northeast
of Saigon. Two thousand men of the
U.S. 173r d Airboi'ne Brigade. one
Australian battalion and two batta-
lions of puppet south Vietnamese
troops rvere lifted by helicopters to
the scene. The plan was to "trap and
destlo.v a large guerrilla force which
occupies the zone."

Zone D has always been a strong-
hold of the people's forces. From
1945 to 1954 it \\'as a base oi resist-
ance against the French colonialists.
In Ngo Dinh Diem's dal,s U.S. im-
perialism and its henchmen broke
up Zone D into several areas in order
the better to subdue the people.
Oppres-sion bred greater resistance.
In 1963 Zone D was eompletely
iiberated. And norv into this great
resistance centre the U.S. invaders
carne for their "quarry."

For three days they struggled
through the dense jungle without
meeting a singtre "Viet Cong." Firing
at random, one U.S. paratroop batta-
lion "attacked suspected guerrilla
positions on a ridge but also found
it deserted," said UPI. Later, it "had
to spend. the night in sr,vamp water
two or three feet deep." Another
platoon "became lost on trek through
the jungle." On the other hand,
the guerrillas, unseerl j.n the strange

terain, fired at the intruders every
now and then to keep them on the
move.

At least 14 Americans and five
AustraLians rvere reported killed or
wounded. During the opeuation,
said AP, the allied forces inflicted
many casu-alties on themselves. Eight
American paratroopers lvere lvound-
ed by a short artillery round flom
their otrvn weapons several miles
away. There \4,'ere casr-ralties of
another kir-rd, an assortment of i1ls

ranging from heal prostration to
stomach cramps and tonsillitis. The
"search and destroy" campaign had
to be cal1ed off on Jttne 30. But no
orle. AP noted, seemed unhappy
about going home sooner than ex-
pected. "Not a single Viet Cong
casualty rvas reported," rvrote AFP,
adding "there was some consolation,
however, in the sma1l losses in r;he

operation."

U.S. Army Good ot Neither

Tl-rere are two principal u'ays of
fighting a war: offensive and defen-
sive. An army which is good in both
offensive and defensive r,"'arfa1'e
alrn,ays n,ins. An army which is
good only in one still has some merit.
But an army which is good at neither
must remain at the mercy of its
adversar;-. This is the plight of the
U.S. army in sor-rth Viet Nam.

In a land where every patriot is a
fighter, the U.S. aggressors, deprived
of eyes and ears, "see the enemy
everywhere but find him nowhere."
When the-v are on the defensive, they
must be alert day and night. At any
moment the liberation forces may
hit them like a thunderbolt. When
they mount an olfensive, they cannot
even find their enemy. The im-
potence of the American troops in
Zone D is highlighted in the words
of a paratrooper officer: "The prob-
lem is, when we get in there, the
Viet Cong have all the initiative.
If they rvant to 'try and take us, they
can. When they don't try, as hap-
pened this week, there is nothing
much rve can do abcut it.'n

It is the opposite rn'ith the Libera-
tion Army. When the people's forces
attack, they decide the time, the
place, the manner of fighting. They
spring surprises on the Americans
and catch the:o unawares. They did
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it in the July 1 early morning raid
on Da Nang. They did it the follow-
ing midnight when they struek at
another American base in Soc Trang,
knocking out seven helicopters and,
as Reuter reported, sending the U.S.
air-rnen "scrambling for their aircraft
in their underwear."

The men of tlie Liberation Army
at all times hotrd the initiative and
have complete freedom of action.
They are a force lvhieh no invader
can queJ,l.

Congo (L) Armed Strusgb

,Aflome With Determinqtion
Fight, faiL, fight again, fail again,

figlzt agoirl . . . till their uictorg;
that is the Lagic of the people.

- 
Mao Tse-tung

These u"ords apply to the situation
in the Congo (L) today. Jurle 30

marked the 5th anniversary of its
independence frorn Belgian colonial
rule, but any independence the Con-
golese people ihen received 'ir/as

nominal. Beigian colonialists remain
firmly entrenched in the polver- struc-
ture and, rn'hat is worse, U.S. imPe-
rialism, taking advantage of the tur-
moil foliowing the declaration of in-
dependence, has tried to imPose its
rule through a bunch of lackeYs in
Leopo1dville. Since 1960 the people
of this country in the heart o{ Africa
have never ceased fighting for real
independence from the impet'ialist
and colonial pou.'ers.

The Congo's national-liberation
movement took a great step forlvard
r.vhen it turned to waging an armed
struggle rvhich began in Kwilu
early last year. Since then it has

developed in scope and depth. Today,
the flame of armed struggle is aglow
and spreading through four of the
cou-ntly's six provinces. There have
bser-r vicissitudes but the people's
faith in the lighteousness of theit'
cause and their resolve to carY cn
the struggie to the end have nevei
been shaken. Whether by brute
force, as with the U.S.-BeIgian ar'med
invasion of Stanleyville last Novem-
ber, or by cur-rning tactics, such as

the "national reeonciliation" plot
Washington and Brussels hatched
with their minions the Kasavubu-
Tshombe ciique, all attempts to
club or lure the Congolese peo-
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ple into iaying down
their arms have
faiied. These moves
have only sharpened
the vigilance of the
Congolese people and
made them better
able to distinguish
between enemies and
friends.

Solidarit;, of the
Congolese patriotic
forces has been
strengthened with
the forn-ration last Apt'il of the
Supreme Councii of Revolution.
Gaston Soumialot now heads the
Supreme Council as President, r,vith

Pierre Mulei.e as First Vice-Pres-
ident, Laurent Kab,ila as Second
Vice-President and Gabriel Yumbu
as Genelal Secretary. Lumurmba's
torch of freedom is held aloft in the
Congc. The fight against U.S. im-
perialism and its friencis goes on
relentJessly" Said Gaston Soumialot
on June 30: "Armed struggle is the
onl;,' u.a1' for the Congolese people
to national liberation and indepen-
dence."

I nvaded Domini can RepuUic

Cities Up in Arms

San Francisco de Macoris, the third
largest city of the Dominican Re-
public, has followed the exan-rp1e of
Santo Domingo in opposing '"vith
arms the U.S. army of intervention
and its hireling puppet regime. On
June 25 patrioiic civilians in this
capital of Duarte Province launched
an armed uprising in support of the
struggle \ /aged by fe11ow patriots in
Santo Domingo. Ai:med u'ith rifles,
machine-guns and bazookas, theY
storir:ed a pcllce station, an army
barracks and a po"r,rer station guarded
by the puppet poiice. They attacked
and occupied the city square. Scme
of the insurgent forces have moved
to a hill;z region to the southeast of
the city to prepare for a protracted
struggle.

San Francisco de Macoris has

shown its mettle once before in the
present erisis. At the end of MaY
4,000 people, defying police terror,
staged a demonstration against Yan-
kee imperialism. Anti-U.S' feeling

is spreading. Sugar mill lvorkers in
the Sabana Grande de Boya region
took up arms and attaeked local army
and police units of the U.S.-supported
puppet authorities on the night of
June 28. Patriots in Ramon Santana,
a town in San Pedro de .Macoris
Province, rose against the local Im-
bert puppet regime on July 2. They
raided a po),ice station. killing or:

wounding five policemen, captured a
quantity of alms and attacked the
telegraph office.

To prevent the spark of armed
struggie spreading to other parts of
the country, the U.S. Government or'-
dered units of the B2nd Airborne
Division in Santo Domingo to the in-
terior. Western newp reports revealed
that they are joining in the suppres-
sion of the patriotic forces. In the
meantime, as in Santo Domingo,
the Yankee interventionists are play-
ing a double game, using force and
political pressure at the same time.

9th World Youth Festival

Plot to Toke Vesrue From Afnico

For the first time Africa r^ras to
provide the venue for the World
Festival of Youth and Students. AlI
the previous eight rneetings had
taken place in EuroPe. The 9th rvas

scheduled to be held this Year in
Algiers on JulY 28, and this was a

welcome ehange.

But a few weeks before this, the
Per:manent Commission of the Inter-
national Preparatory Committee {or
the 9th World Festival of Youth and

Students, under the manipulation of

the Soviet representatives, deeided

otherwise. On June 25 it adoPted -
furtively - a resolution which to all
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intents and purposes meant chang-
ing the meeting place. It was passed
furtively because it was brought
about behind the back of the host
country. The Chinese representa-
tives at the session protested at the
adoption of the resolution, which
among other things attacked the A1-
geri.an authorities.

The Youth Organization of the
Algerian National Liberation Front,
in a communicltte issued on July 3,

condemned the wrecking aciivities

of the Permanent Commission and
its atten-rpts to interfere in the inter-
nal affairs of Algeria. It charged
the Fermanent 'Commission with
taking the serious decision of leav-
ing Algeria ancl thus abandoning the
rvork entrusted to it by the General
Assembly of the International Pre-
paratory Committee.

The A1l-China Youth Federation,
in its statement denouncing the at-
tempts to sal:otage the 9th World
Festival, exposes the activities now

being carried out behind the scenes
by the representatives of the Soviet
Union and some other countries.
These are directed at holding the
festival in Europe against the wishes
of the youth and students of coun-
tries in Africa and elsewhere. The
Presidium of the National Council
of the Indonesian Youth Front has

opposed the rePorted attemPts to
transfer the festival to Sofia. It
demancls that the 9th World Festival
be held in Algeria as Planned.

Fg!:ts on File

American Sittimg Ducks in S. Viet Nam
The South Viet Nam Liberaiion

Army opened July with t\r'o big
ban$s. Follor,r'ing a surprise early
morning attack on the 'biggest U.S.
base in south Viet Nam at Da Nang,
the people's forces shelled another
vital American base in Soc Trang on
the evening of the same clay. In-
flicting hear.'1.' losses on the eneml/,
these daling assaulls aclcled to the
gror'r'ing list of outstanding victories
for the libelation forces.

A run-dou,n of American dcfeats
going back to September 19E3 reveals
that more and more U.S.-puppet air'
bases in solrth Viet Nam have be-
come sitting ducks.

See map, irom north to souih:
Da Nang - This heavily guarded

key base l.as "throrvn into a state
of turmoil" lvhen a surprise attack
destro.ved or damaged at least 28

Arnerican planes on July 1, 1965.

An Tan - 1\4ore than 70 U.S.
rnarines rvere k'i1led or '"vounded and
? barracks and a po\ver station
r,l'ere destroyed in a iightning raid
on this U.S. marine airfield on June
5, 1P6r.

Fleiku - The people's forces at-
tacked the U.S. air base and army
camp on Feb. T. 1965. destroying 42

U.S. aircraft and killing or r'r,ottnd-
ing 3l; American troops.

Nha l'rang * 20 enemy
pianes \r'ere destlol'ec1 or
demagecl and 40 enemy
troops, most of theu Auer-
ican officers, were kiiled
by a mortar attack on
ti'ris airf ield on June 27,
r96;.

Bien Hoa - On Oct. 31, 196.1,

59 U.S. aircralt lvere des-
troyed or heavily damaged in
an :rttacl< on this major U.S.
base in south Viet Nam. 200

American invaders \rere
killed, and 93 ll'or-tnded. A
rvatch tower lvas heavily
damagecl, and a cannon shell
dump, a machine-gun ammu-
nition dump, a gasoline depot
and 18 apartments for U.S.
troops \\'cre also blasted.

Tan Son Nhat - The first
attack on this air base near
Saigon took place on Dec. 24,
1963. A number of reconnais-
sance planes were blown
up.

The second attack on the same

ailfield on Aug. 26, 1964, damaged
2 enemy planes and wiPed out a

number- of enemy troops.
A third attack on June 16, 1965,

resulted in 138 deaths to the enemy,
mostly Americans, and seriouslY
damaged a transport plane and a

rvaiting room of the ait'field.
Than Cuu Nghia - The first at-

tack on this airfield on APr. 19,

1964, damaged 2 helicopters.
Anotirer attacl< took place half

month later and a n-riiitaly tlansport
plane was shot down, killing 18

enemy troops, including 10 U.S.

aggressors, u'ho u'ere aboard.
On June 22,1965. the third attack

destroyed two aircraft, u,iped out
t\\-o enemy companies, killed two
American marauders and set bar-
racks on fire.

Soc '1[rang - This heiicopter base

of the U.S. malines has been as-
sauited five times by the people's
forces;

On Sept. 9, 1963, over 50 U.S,
helicopters \vere destroj,sfl or
damaged, over 100 enemy troops,
including a commanding American
colonel and many U.S. "advisors"
and pilots, r,vere killed or wounded.

On Apr. 12, 1961, 9 enemy aircraft
\\rere destrol'ed, and 75 enemy
soldiers r,r,ere killed or wounded.

On Dec. 15, 1964, this base was at-
tacked again and 43 puppet soldiers
were killed or '"vounded while B0

others were reported "missing."
On Feb. 7, t96i, 16 U.S. aircraft

rvere destroyed and 10 U.S. aggres-
sot's and 60 puppet troops trvere

killed.
The latest assault on the Soc

Trang airfield came on Ju15r 1, 1965,

during which 7 U.S. helicopters
were damaged.
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Yellow River Soil Conservoncy

T HE 100 counties along the mid-
r dle reaches of the Yellow River

have in the last nine months com-
pleted soil conservancy projects to
prevent erosion over some 5,900
square kil:metres. This is 900

square kilornetres above the target
originally set for the 12 months end-
ing this coming October.

In this greatest effort ever carried
out in any one year, they terraced
300,000 mu <';f sloping farmland, built
check-dams on innumerable gullies,
so."r,n trees and grass on 1 n-rillion nzu

of denuded hill slopes and planted
saplings on another 90.000 nzzl.

With this success, the campaign
has entered a new stage. The n'rain
emphasis norv u,'i11 be on the estab-
Lishment of hundreds of demonstra-
tion farms as modeis in soil conser-
vation w'olk. They q-i1i publicize,
teach and spread their up-to-date
methods. At the same time, the 20
water and soil consen,ation stations
set up by the state in the loess areas
are passing on to the people's com-
munes their experience in anti-
erosion work.

Every year since liberation, one ol
the main slack farm season activities
in tire five provinces and two au-
tonomous regions in the loess area
of the Yellorv River has been lvater

and soil conservation. This loess
area suffers more than any other in
China from soil erosion. Heavy
rainfall, concentrated in the summer
months, annually washes large
amounts of fertile top-soil into the
Yeliow River. It is necessary to
prevent soil erosion both in order to
raise {arm output in the area and
to reguiate the flow of the river in
its flat Iower reaches.

A11 anti-erosion schemes are co-
ordinated with the long-term Yellow
River harnessing scheme undertaken
by the Government. The results
are spectacular. In many hill vil-
lages, grain output has risen frone 50

to 100 per cent. In all, soil conser-
vancy r,volks have basically controlied
erosion on an area roughly tr'vice as

Iarge as Belgium.

Red Rsdo r OutPost

/\ N a tinv island somewhere off
\J tn" mainland of China is a rvide-
au.ake radar station manned bY a

unit of the People's Liberation Army.
The unit has been cited bY the
N{inistry oi National Defei-rce for its
fine service record over the past ten

years. It i-ras received the title of

"Red Radar Or-ttpost" in recognition

of its exemplary r','orkiug style of

hard work and Plain living true to
tire tradition oi the P.L'A.

When the men landed
in 1955 to set up the
radar station, thele was
not a 1eve1 patch big
enough to mr-tster a squad
of soldiers. The island
was just a pile of rocks
rising from the sea. It
is less than half a kilo-
metre round, yet men
stationed there for years
do not feei lonely or iso-
lated. Time does not hang
heavy on their hands.
Proud to be posted on
that farthest outpost, they
have made it an alert
fighting frontier and a

home from home,

Some, at first, do feel cramped
when the first novelty of living on an
island wears off. One young rookie
from Peking, Lu Yung-chun, for ex-
ample, spent three happy days ex-
ploring the island and then fell into
the dumps. The squad leader soon
bucked him out of that. IIe took
young Lu into the operations room
and showed him on the map where
the Chiang gang's airfields with
U.S.-made planes are, always trying
to make trouble.

Lu also learnt the story about. the
wind-swept island's tiny, scattered
plots growing some 20 kinds of
vegetabies. The soil had been labo-
riously brought from the mainland
over a period of years. It started
several years ago with someone
bringing back clay to fix up a stove.
From then on, every rnan on return-
ing from home leave or a mission
back to the mainland has brought
back with him a bag of soil.

Other evidence of the men's high
morale and figirting spirit is seen in
the keen, cheerf ul way they go
about their work; the trees they
have planted; the tidy, well-kept
paths and houses and the basket-
ball court they have built; and their
faultless performance of all opera-
tions.

Plastic Yurt lor Fasturelsnds

A YURT is essential to herdsmen
1r of the stockbreeding communes
when out pasturing flocks and herds
on the steppes of Inner Mongolia.
So a plastic yurt on exhibition in
Huhehot, capital of the Inner Mon-
golian Autonomous Region, is arous-
ing considerable interest.

The new ynrt was designed by the
building bureau of the region and
trial*produccd by a groLlp of plants
in Tientsin. It retains the charac-
teristic features of the traditional
circular domed tent made of felt
over a collapsible lattice framework
of wood, but it has manY advan-
tages over the traditional. felt yurt.
It is lighter. just as easily erected
and more durable. The felt walls
ancl roof are rePlaced bY water-
p,root artificial leather lined with
foam plastic; the lattice framework
is hard plastic tubing with rigging of
caprone. It is better ventilated and

insulated against heat and cold'
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-The Artist Chien Sung-gen-

A,t sixty-seven, Chien Sung-yen is
a tireless painter. His landscapes
teeni with life 

- 
the bustling, soeial-

ist eonstruction that is changing the
face of China. His brushstrokes are
in classical traciition; his outlook and
compositioirs are modern and original.
He has transformed traditional land-
scape techniques into a vehicle for
revolntionary ideas and sentiments.
His w-crks typify the latest develop-
ments in Chinese landseape painting
being carried foru'ard by artists both
young and old.

Typicol Works

Dor,vn the centuries, poets and art-
ists paid arved tribute to the great
Yellow River. Chien, too, treats the
theme in his King Yu's Temple at
Sanmen Garge, but ii-r an entirely
different mood. The imn-reriiate
foreground shon,s a diminutive o1d
temple on a hill beside the river.
This is the temple of King Yu, the
legendary sage king u,ho harnessed
rivers and floods. Opposite the tem-

ptre, rising out of the mists in the dis-
tance are the tall cliffs of the gorge
whose toll of lives in the past gave it
the name of the "Devil's Gate." Over
these cliffs, jutting sharply intc the
sky, are the outlines of cranes and
otl-rer signs of the rising dam and
porver plarrt that are harnessing the
river. The sweeping panorama of
socialist construction dwarf s King
Yu's temple into insignifieance.

As in this painting, Chien looks on
oIC lanciscapes with a new eye and
picks out new, salient features. He
has painted other works of neu, cities
ri.sing in the mountains, the nernr faee
of rivers and lakes, cities and farr-ns.

If he introduces steel bridges, faeto-
ries or other modern structures, it i.s

not mechanically done. He treats
them as integral parts of his concept
and composition.

"Red Crog"

Chien has painted man5, historical
sites of the revolution. One of his best
r,,,oLks of this kind is perhaps Red
Crag. This is the plaee where the
Communist Party delegaiion trii,ed
and rvorked i.n Chungking, the rvar-
time Kuomintang capital. A rugged
red cliff cccupies almost tu,o-thirds

of the scroll. A s;-nai1
stone path ciefts the ciiff
and leads up to the
building on its top. The
artist has purpcsely
enlarged the original
slope into this expanse
of crim-qou rock, like a
brave flag flouting the
wind. By ihe side of
the buildir-rg, he has
placed a giant Mcunt
Taishan cypress, syn-rbol
of steadfastness, and
beyond the c;rpress, the
roseate sky of dawn.

Chien also paints in
his landscapes commune
farmers, fisherrnen,
florver-growers, sait-
makers, sugar-cane
planters. Under his
brush, eaeh is a hero
of socialism. Feudal
scholar painters of the
past painted many
pastoral scenes. But

how many depieted the cultuled
recluse, or the piping buffalo
boy, expressing only the artists'
own }ove of leisure and serenity.
Chien Suirg-yen depicts a ne\,v
countryside where dynamic changes
are taking p1ace. He treats the
rvorking people as one of them,
sharing tJ-reir joys and pride in thelr
labours. Typical is A Gay Haruest
Sang Ooer the Waters. It shows a
convoy of sampans, flags af1y'ing and
piled higl-r r.vith sheaves of grain, be-
ing poled vigorously by coinmune
;,o,ungsters to the threshing grounds.

No bystander, Chien is clearly in
"the thick of life." His paintings show
a burning inierest in the changing,
soeialist landscapes he portrays and
the men and women u,ho bring about
these transformations. His brush-
rvork is bold and original, and yet
'r,hete necessary, meticul:us. He em-
ploys ali the traditional techniques
such as "wrinkles" to shorv the cor-r-
figuration of rocks and mountains, or
"\ ra\.e lines" for water, but he has
developed these through personal
study. Ink is his major medium; he
also uses a small range of colours,
inciuding verrnilion and purple. His
colour contrasts are often striking.

New Horizons
Chien Sung-yen came to creative

maturity only u'hen he r,vas nearing
his sixties. The older he gets, the
more eloquent his brush beeomes.
The reason is to be sought in the new
hor'izons which have opened up for
him since liberation.

Born in Ihsing County, Kiangsu
Frorzince, Chien received his early art
education from his grandfather,
a village teacher and a painter. In
the u,'ay of the times, he also dili-
gently copied the classical masters. In
middle age, his style became delicate
and elegant. In subjeet-matier he
nerrer depa::ted from the lovely scen-
ery amidst which he lived south of
the Yangtse. His world was small -for thirly years he taught art in mid-
dle schools.

Liberation projected him into a

new world. Simple and straightfor-
ward in his feelings, he was extrerne-
ly .sensitive to the changes around
him, He began to search for a new
brushwork to express these changes.

Z2
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In his works of this period, a
fresh and optimistic spirit en-
tered into the farms and peas-
anis, fisherfolk and saiL boats,
lakeside wcrkers' sanatoria and
other subjects he portrayed.

"My Country - A, Giont"

In 1956, 'Lhe I{iangsu Studio
of Traditional Painting \r'as

established and he was invited
to join it. From this centre he

was enabled to travel widelY

thror-ighout the countrS' and get

in close touch r,vith the rvorking
people. Chien has often sPoken

of these travels and their im-
pact on him. "I grew uP in the

countr:yside," he said, "and due

to poverty, I never set foot out-
sicle the region south of the
Yangtse. I Painted for two score

years, but accomPlished iittle,
because r1y range of vision and

know'ledge trvas so narrow' The

ancients talk about 'travelling
10.000 li'- actuallY theY rarelY
had chances' to travel. After
libelation, the PartY enabled rne
and other old artists like me to
travel extensively - I have alr'eaCy

covered nearly 60,000 li. I have ex-
claimed in wonder before the Sanmen

Gorge construction site, at the
Yangtse River Bridge, at steel plants,

reserl,oirs and people's communes'

It made me lift mY head, throw out
my chest, and see mY countrY as a
giant v,'hose head towers into the

clouds."

With growing love and understand-
ing of his countrY and his PeoPle, he

eager'ly answerd the Party's call to
portray them in art. Along with his

colleagues, he sketched diligently,
experimenting with new stYles of
blushrvork. "I was not afraid of
'making half-cooked rice,"' he said.

"In paintlng An FuYun Lake, I was
out with the local PeoPle in the
scorcl-ring sun and winds sketching
for tu,o nhole months. In pain.ling
Red Crag, I made dozens of drafts,
and com.oleted it only after three
years." With the wiil had come suc-
cess.

In recent years, Chien says, his
motto has been to "Iook, think, paint;

July 9, 1965

A Gay Harvest Song Over the Waters

tiren look and think again." "Think-
ing is the main thing, so that one can
learn to take a Marxist view of things
and be inspired with lofty ideals.
Only so can one transform one's
brush." True to his motto, Chien
Sung-yen has never ceased to look
and to tirink-and to go on to pro-
duce better works of art,

ART NOTES

National Art Exhibition - Central
South China Area. An exhibition of
640 works by artists of Kwangtung,
Kwangsi, Hupeh, Hunan and Honan
opened in Peking's Museum of Chi-
nese Art on June 13. This is the last
of the series of exhic-itions which have
now shown the arts of all the major
regions of China and add up to a

comprehensive review of pictorial
and graphic art in China over the past
tv,,o 3'66rs or less.

As in the other regional shows, the
current exhibition is notable for its
many paintings, sculptlrres and prints
on contemporary revolutionary'
themes. Several pictures deal with the

crimes of the U.S. imperialists in
Viet Nam and the heroic struggle
waged against them by the Viet-
namese people. Five woodcut artists
of Kwangsi, which borders on Viet
Nam, contributed a set of 12 vvood-
cuts drarving their inspiraiion from
the March 22 statement of the Cen-
tral Con:rmittee of the Soiiih Viet
Nam National Front for Liberation.

Anoiher feaiure of the e::hibition
is the highly original work by young
artists of the Chuang, Hui, Miao. Yao
and other national minoriiy peopies
of central south China.

Art Shorvs on Chungking Streets. In
Chungking Szechuan Province, a

walk along a road will often give the
added pleasure of seeing a small art
exhibition. Rows of showcases have
been erected aiong many streets, in
factory yards and by park rvalks to
display pictures by amateur artists.

Each shourcase carries cartoons,
posters, illustrations or papercuts, or
Chinese-style brush paintings in ink
oi colour. Themes are highly topi-
cal. Industrial scenes, sumrner
harvesting and other farrn wor'l<,
militia training and, in the cartoon
Iine, U.S. defeats in Viet Nam and
elsewhere are some of them.

Stroiling viewers are delighted by
this art produced by their workmates
and neighbours and sponsored by 1o-

cal cultural centres and clubs. More
than a hundred amateur artists in-
cluding workers, shop assistants,
teachers and P.L.A. men regularly con-
tribute to the showcases on the main
streets. A number of their works
have been selected for provincial and
national art exhibitions.

'*t*

Workers' Art at Shanghai Galler,"-"
Paintings, sculptures and graphic art
by 350 amateur worker and Peasant
artists from all over China ai'e

currentiy on show at the Shanghai
Art Ga1lery. Average age of contribr-r-
tors is only 20-odd - an indicatior:
of the rapiCly upcoming generation
of young artists from among the
workers and peasants.
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